
Philanthropy in
America
Are Americans generous givers?

B
illionaire investor Warren Buffett has a message

for wealthy Americans: Give away your money.

Last June Buffett announced he was donating

85 percent of his $44 billion fortune, most of it

earmarked for a charitable foundation established by Microsoft

co-founder Bill Gates and his wife, Melinda. Although Americans

donated more than $7 billion for hurricane, tsunami and earthquake

relief in 2005, the super-rich, in general, have not stepped up their

donations to match the economy’s growth. Some in the philanthropy

community argue, in fact, that Americans’ self-image as uniquely

generous is overblown. Meanwhile, the foundations that are a

mainstay of U.S. philanthropy need more public oversight, critics

say. And some scholars question whether charitable organizations

are funding medical and other services that the government

should provide.
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A tuberculosis sufferer and double amputee in South
Africa tells Microsoft co-founder Bill Gates and his

wife Melinda about the treatments he receives.
Disease prevention in the Third World is a key
priority of the $31 billion Gates Foundation.
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Philanthropy in America

THE ISSUES
I n a world where wealth

and conspicuous con-
sumption often get big

headlines, Warren Buffett’s
June 25 announcement
made front pages around the
world. Often called the
world’s second-richest man,
the 76-year-old investment
wizard from Omaha de-
clared he would give away
most of his $44 billion for-
tune.* And in keeping with
his unassuming manner —
he still lives in the same
modest house he’s been oc-
cupying for more than 40
years — he said most of the
money would go to a foun-
dation named for someone
else. In fact, it’s going to the
vast foundation started by Mi-
crosoft co-founder Bill Gates
and his wife Melinda.

Buffett, who has five chil-
dren, pointedly rejected the
standard rich man’s practice of
leaving most of his fortune to
his family. “When your kids
have all the advantages any-
way . . . I would say it’s nei-
ther right nor rational to be flooding
them with money,” he told Fortune mag-
azine. . . . Dynastic mega-wealth would
further tilt the playing field that we ought
to be trying instead to level.” 1

“Never in my career have I seen
as much attention focused on philan-
thropy as in the two or three weeks
after [Buffett’s] announcement,” says
James A. Smith, a professor of phil-

anthropy at Georgetown University’s
Public Policy Institute. “We had [the
German newspaper] Die Zeit, here, and
a film crew from Singapore.”

Astounding as it was, Buffett’s jaw-
dropping donation was just the latest
in a long line of recent mega-gifts,
many from real-estate and high-tech
billionaires. Many of the givers have
been much younger than big donors
of the past, like 19th-century steel mag-
nate Andrew Carnegie. Even the 51-
year-old Gates — who stoked his
foundation with $21.8 billion — seems
like an elder statesman next to im-
probably youthful billionaires like
Google co-founders Sergey Brin and

Larry Page — both 33 —
whose philanthropic ventures
include the $90-million Google
Foundation. 2

Still, many big givers today
are older Americans like
Buffett and currency trader
George Soros, who special-
izes in political philanthropy.
He has donated hundreds of
millions of dollars beginning
in the 1990s to pro-democracy
and educational programs
throughout the former Sovi-
et bloc and poor countries
(as well to justice-reform pro-
jects in the United States).
Former President Bill Clinton
— who turned 60 in August
2006 — got donors to
pledge $2.5 billion last year
to his foundation for pro-
grams to cut pollution and
fight HIV/AIDS and other dis-
eases. 3 On Nov. 30, Clinton
announced that his founda-
tion had persuaded anti-AIDS
drugmakers to discount their
prices by 45-60 percent to
enable a new international
consortium to treat 100,000
more children in 40 poor
countries next year. In addi-
tion, Clinton and former Pres-

ident George H. W. Bush — who first
teamed up to raise funds for tsuna-
mi relief efforts in Southeast Asia —
raised $80 million after Hurricane Ka-
trina for reconstruction projects in the
U.S. Gulf Coast region. 4

Last year U.S. corporations, foun-
dations and individuals donated
$260.3 billion — slightly below their
all-time high of $260.5 billion at the
height of the dot-com bubble in 2000. 5

Individuals gave $199 billion of the
total. (See graph, p. 1013.) Although
67 percent of all American households
give to charity, rich Americans have
the biggest impact: Nine percent of
households with incomes over $100,000

BY PETER KATEL
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Billionaire investor Warren Buffett and his wife Susan
arrive for a state dinner at the White House in February
2005. Buffett, who recently pledged to give away most of
his $44 billion fortune, urges other wealthy Americans

to more generously support philanthropic causes.

* Buffett structured his donation as a yearly
gift of stock in his firm, Berkshire Hathaway
Inc. The approximately $6 billion in shares
not going to the Gates Foundation is being
given to four philanthropic foundations that
his children operate.
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provided 43 percent of all charitable
donations in 2003, according to the
most recent data from the Giving USA
Foundation. 6

If donations following the tsunami,
the India-Pakistan earthquake and
Hurricanes Katrina, Rita and Wilma are
excluded, however, charitable giving
increased only nominally in 2005, from
$245.22 billion to $252.99 billion —
actually a 0.2 percent drop after ad-
justing for inflation. 7

Viewed over the past 40 years,
however, philanthropic contributions
from Americans have soared. In 1965,
total donations amounted to about $91
billion. Since then, inflation-adjusted
donations have risen 185 percent.

Poor people who donate to chari-
ty give a greater percentage of their
incomes than those in other income
groups. That share runs as high as 4.7
percent for the poor (who favor reli-
gious causes) and no higher than 3.4

percent for the wealthy. But the better-
off are more likely, as a group, to
contribute in the first place. 8

Historically, American philanthropy
has compiled a record of achievement
that no one disputes. Philanthropic
foundations funded development of
the Salk polio vaccine, drought- and
plague-resistant strains of corn and
wheat and modern medical-school
curricula. Foundations also kept black
colleges and universities alive through-
out the Jim Crow era. 9

“Individual American citizens have
been for over 270 years the most gen-
erous people in the world — [partic-
ularly] to people we’ve never met,”
says Claire Gaudiani, a professor of
philanthropic history at the George H.
Heyman Jr. Center for Philanthropy
and Fundraising at New York Univer-
sity and author of a book on Ameri-
can philanthropy. 10

Philanthropy has woven itself so

deeply into the fabric of American life
that some observers, including many
conservatives, say charities should pro-
vide many social services, instead of
the government. But philanthropy’s
big players say charitable giving alone
can’t carry the ball.

“There’s not a single problem that
the Gates Foundation is confronting
that we can solve with our own re-
sources — or with our resources com-
bined with those of other founda-
tions,” says Lowell Weiss, a senior
program and advocacy officer at the
foundation. “The problems we are con-
fronting depend on [joint] government
and private-sector participation.”

Meanwhile, with Congress set to
shift in January from Republican to
Democratic control, some critics want
the government to ratchet up its over-
sight to ensure that philanthropies are
meeting their obligations to sponsor
good works — and not underwriting
high living by charity executives.

In recent years, the Senate Finance
Committee under outgoing Chairman
Charles E. Grassley, R-Iowa, has focused
on exposing abuses by philanthropies
and other nonprofit organizations. His
Democratic successor, Sen. Max Baucus
of Montana, is likely to take a different
tack, says Steven Gunderson, president
and CEO of the Council on Founda-
tions. “I think Baucus will focus much
more on the role of philanthropy in ad-
dressing social needs,” Gunderson says.

Doubts about oversight of philan-
thropies intensified after 1995, when
United Way Executive Director William
Aramony was imprisoned for stealing
from the organization. According to a
recent poll, only 10 percent of Amer-
icans strongly agreed that charitable
organizations handle donated money
honestly and ethically. 11

Many experts credit Americans’ gen-
erosity to the U.S. tax system, which al-
lows tax deductions for gifts. In additon,
relatively low U.S. tax rates enable wealthy
Americans to keep more of their money
than people in higher-tax countries.

PHILANTHROPY IN AMERICA

Donations Have Doubled Since 1966

Philanthropic contributions have more than doubled since 1966, 
with individuals giving most of the total. Donations increased 
dramatically during the 1996-2000 economic boom.

Source: Giving USA 2006, Giving USA Foundation

Total Giving by Source, 1966-2005
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“Some other countries have higher
tax rates, so some of the common
good that we care for through phil-
anthropy is cared for through the tax
system,” such as health care for all
citizens, says Eugene Tempel, execu-
tive director of Indiana University’s
Center on Philanthropy.

By contrast, Americans in recent years
have become increasingly interested in
applying business principles and tech-
niques to charitable giving. “ ‘Strategic
philanthropy’ is a term that’s thrown
around loosely,” says Mark Kramer,
founder of FSG-Social Impact Advisors,
a nonprofit Boston consulting firm that
advises foundations and governments
on their projects and grants. “Increas-
ingly, serious efforts are being made to
be more accountable and to be able
to demonstrate effectiveness.” 12

Modern philanthropists often cite
the development of the New York
public library system as a model of
the public-private partnership. In 1901,
retired steel baron Carnegie began
paying for 39 free public libraries in
New York City on the condition that
the city government come up with
operating funds. Carnegie eventually
built 1,679 libraries nationwide — and
many more worldwide. 13

The self-made Scottish immigrant
forged a philosophy of wealth that
has guided Buffett and others. Carnegie
argued that the rich owed a debt to
society, and that paying it off de-
manded giving away much of what
they had earned. The money should
go to institutions and projects that give
people at the bottom of the socioe-
conomic scale the chance to climb the
ladder of success, he said.

“Man does not live by bread
alone,” Carnegie once wrote in ex-
plaining his support of libraries. . . .
“There is no class so pitiably wretched
as that which possesses money and
nothing else.”

Carnegie’s philosophy lives on. In
1997, as he pledged $1 billion for U.N.
human-services projects, CNN founder

Most Donations Come From Individuals

Individuals accounted for more than three-quarters of the $260 
billion in U.S. charitable contributions in 2005 (top). Religious 
organizations received the largest share — more than a third of the 
total — followed by educational organizations (bottom).

Note: Totals may not add to 100 percent due to rounding.

Source: Giving USA 2006, Giving USA Foundation

Individuals
$199.2 (76.5%)

Corporations
$13.7 (5.3%)

Foundations
$30.0 (11.5%)

Bequests
$17.4 (6.7%)

Religion
$93.18 (35.8%)

Education
$38.56 (14.8%)Health

$22.54 (8.7%)

Human services
$25.36 (9.7%)

Public/society benefit
$14.03 (5.4%)

Arts, culture and humanities
$13.51 (5.2%)

Environment and animals
$8.86 (3.4%)

International affairs
$6.39 (2.5%)

Foundations
$21.70 (8.3%)

Other
$16.15 (6.2%)

Recipients of Donations, by Type of Organization, 2005
Total: $260.3 billion

(in $ billions)

Sources of Contributions, 2005 • Total: $260.3 billion
(in $ billions)
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Ted Turner exhorted his fellow bil-
lionaires to strive to be America’s most
generous citizens. And he’s been ha-
ranguing them ever since. Before Buf-
fett announced his planned donation
to the Gates Foundation, Turner called
him a “Scrooge” for waiting until his
death to give away most of his wealth.

More recently, Turner dubbed fellow
communications tycoon Rupert Murdoch
a tightwad. The chairman and CEO of
News Corp. (holdings include the Fox

TV channels and Twentieth Century
Fox) has agreed to help finance a $3
million program to help cities around
the world lower pollution. But Mur-
doch’s contribution represents only a
tiny fraction of his assets, estimated at
$7.7 billion. 14 “He gives nothing to char-
ity,” Turner said. 15

As citizens, lawmakers and philan-
thropists consider the role of charita-
ble giving, here are some of the ques-
tions being asked:

Are Americans more generous
than citizens of other countries?

The charitable impulse knows no
borders. It is encouraged by virtually
all the world’s religions and predates
the founding of the United States by
millennia. Still, Americans tend to be-
lieve they are more generous than
people in other countries.

Americans indeed are No. 1 in giv-
ing when charitable donations alone
are considered. But when the value of

PHILANTHROPY IN AMERICA

Due diligence. That’s the term used to describe the process
of investigating the soundness of a company, typically
before one buys or invests in it. In the business world,

armies of analysts and shelves of publications offer just such de-
terminations. Those wishing to give money to charity, however,
have far less information to go on before writing their checks.

But resources do exist. Charity Navigator, a Mahwah, N.J.-
based nonprofit, operates a free Web site designed to fill in
some of the blanks. Executive Director Trent Stamp says his
11-person staff rates charities based on various criteria, includ-
ing what percent of proceeds are spent on philanthropic work
rather than administration and fundraising. The data all come
from forms filed with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).

“Our primary focus is as a donors’ advocate,” says Stamp.
“Charities have their interest groups, charity recipients often
have their interest groups and Congress has its groups, but
there isn’t anyone speaking for the rights of donors.”

A similar organization, Ministry Watch, analyzes Christian
charities. And the Better Business Bureau’s Wise Giving Al-
liance gathers detailed information from hundreds of charities,
granting seals of approval (for a fee) to organizations that meet
its standards on finances and performance. More than 350 char-
ities have earned the seal.

Unlike the Wise Giving Alliance, Charity Navigator does not
seek information directly from the 5,000 organizations it eval-
uates. Relying solely on IRS data means not only that the same
standards are applied to all charities, but that they are evalu-
ated whether they welcome the scrutiny or not, Stamp says.
“We want to keep an eye on people who don’t necessarily
want to participate in the process,” he says.

The biweekly Chronicle of Philanthropy also keeps readers
abreast of news about charities. And two organizations provide in-
formation on charities for a fee. Guidestar maintains a massive non-
profit database and a separate archive on charities. The American
Institute of Philanthropy publishes a report on 500 charities.

Navigator began as the brainchild of philanthropists John and
Marion Dugan, who found themselves stymied by a lack of data
when searching for worthy charitable recipients. In 2001, the

Dugans provided a start-up grant of $5 million to launch Navi-
gator, which now receives money from foundations and corpo-
rate philanthropy programs at Cisco Systems Inc., and Tyco. 1

However, using only financial data raises a question about
whether charities that work to ensure efficient operations get
unfairly downgraded for putting too much money into admin-
istration — a longstanding issue in the philanthropy world.
“People want high-impact nonprofit organizations and no ad-
ministrative costs,” says Eugene Tempel, executive director of
Indiana University’s Center on Philanthropy. “They don’t rec-
ognize that money needs to go into planning, administration
and evaluation if you want effective programs.”

Navigator tries to allow for reasonable administrative spend-
ing. It gives organizations a low score for “organizational effi-
ciency” if they spend less than one-third of their budgets on
services. These organizations “are simply not living up to their
missions,” the site says. Seven in 10 charities on the Navigator
list spend at least 75 percent of their budgets on programs, and
nine in 10 spend at least 65 percent. 2

A former vice president of Teach for America, which re-
cruits new college graduates to teach in poor neighborhoods
and rural areas, Stamp has become a member of the philan-
thropy community’s small corps of in-house critics. In a recent
posting on his blog, he cites a recent survey showing declin-
ing public confidence in charities. 3

“It’s anything but surprising,” he writes. “We’re one Enron-
like scandal away from an entire generation of donors taking
their money and going home. As a sector, we can embrace
these findings and push for real reforms in an effort to restore
public trust, or we can stick our heads in the sand and hope
it goes away.”

1 For background, see Robert Barker, “Charity Begins with a Fiscal Check-
up,” BusinessWeek online, Nov. 11, 2002, www.businessweek.com/maga-
zine/content/02_45/b3807134.htm.
2 Quoted in “Our Ratings Tables,” Charity Navigator, undated, www.chari-
tynavigator.org/index.cfm/bay/content.view/catid/2/cpid/48.htm.
3 Trent Stamp, “Some Tasty Tidbits,” Trent Stamp’s Take [blog], Nov. 22,
2006, http://trentstamp.blogspot.com.

Watchdog Groups Spotlight Efficient Charities
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volunteered work
and cash and prop-
erty gifts are calcu-
lated together, the
United States ranks
below the Nether-
lands and Sweden.
(See chart, p. 1016.)
In the Netherlands,
the combined value
of donated time and
money amounted to
4.95 percent of gross
domestic product
(GDP) in 1995-2002.
Sweden stood at
4.41 percent of GDP
vs. the United States
at 3.94 percent. 16

Despite the uni-
versality of charita-
ble giving, some
scholars of philan-
thropy and members
of the charity community point both
to donations and to America’s unpar-
alleled record of philanthropically fi-
nanced scientific and educational
achievements to conclude that nowhere
else has philanthropy been so wide-
spread and so successful.

“We’re by far the most charitable
country on Earth,” says Adam Meyerson,
president of the Philanthropy Round-
table and former vice president for ed-
ucational affairs at the conservative
Heritage Foundation.

“We have a can-do spirit, a convic-
tion that individuals can and should
make a difference, a long tradition of
neighbor helping neighbor, of not look-
ing to government or the local noble-
man to look out for us. That’s part of
why charity and philanthropy have
been such a big part of the American
experience.”

But Pablo Eisenberg, a fellow at
Georgetown University’s Public Policy
Institute, rejects that view. “A lot of it
is myth,” he says, arguing that Amer-
icans’ philanthropy grows less out of
their inherent generosity than out of

the U.S. tax system. “Take away the
tax deduction, and how much will
people give, especially major donors?
I’m willing to bet they wouldn’t give
half of what they give now. I agree
it’s probably good to have that in-
centive, but let’s admit it’s the incen-
tive and not just the generosity.”

But Meyerson points out that Carnegie,
oilman John D. Rockefeller and the
other pioneers of big-scale American
philanthropy took up their roles before
the advent of income-tax deductions for
charitable contributions, in 1917; tax de-
ductions for corporations’ philanthropic
donations were allowed in 1935.

“Massachusetts General Hospital, the
Chicago Symphony, Stanford Univer-
sity — all of these great institutions
of American life were started in the
19th century, before there were char-
itable tax incentives,” says Meyerson.

Still, Eisenberg asks, how much phil-
anthropy actually benefits the needy —
as opposed to the well-endowed uni-
versities where the donors graduated?
“The overwhelming number gave to uni-
versities, colleges, medical schools and

hospitals,” he says, citing
surveys by The Chronicle
of Philanthropy and Indi-
ana University’s Center on
Philanthropy of major
American donors. “They
give to those institutions
they know well, which
saved their mother, which
educated their kids and
maybe an environmental
group or two and cultur-
al organizations that they
know.”

Some experts point out
that comparisons between
educational philanthropy
in the United States and
other societies often fail to
account for the fact that
other governments provide
many educational services
for which Americans must
rely on themselves, finan-

cial aid or charity. In Western Europe,
for instance, university education and
health care are financed by much high-
er taxes than Americans pay — and
cover all citizens.

“When you look at those types of
things, the need for private philanthropy
is quite different,” says economist
Patrick Rooney, research director at the
Center on Philanthropy at Indiana Uni-
versity. “In Germany, even religion is
financed through taxation. This is a whole
different economy and set of values.
While it’s important to celebrate the
generosity of Americans, we need to
not get the horse riding too fast — this
horse of righteous morality.”

In fact, author Gaudiani argues that
Europe’s system of virtually free pub-
lic universities loses much of its ap-
peal on closer examination. The kinds
of elementary and high schools avail-
able to low-income students in Europe
do not prepare them for top-flight uni-
versities as well as the schools attended
by wealthier students, says Gaudiani,
who headed Connecticut College from
1988 to 2001.

Catholic Charities volunteers clean out flooded houses in New Orleans
after Hurricane Katrina. Thousands of volunteers flocked to the city 

to help, and Americans donated more than $5 billion for 
hurricane relief on the Gulf Coast in 2005.
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Philanthropy scholars say that data
on donations can provide material to
both sides in the comparative-gen-
erosity debate. “When you look at
[U.S.] giving as a share of GDP or na-
tional income, I’m struck by how sta-
ble it is — around 2 percent,” says
Smith of Georgetown’s Public Policy
Institute. “The fact that it hasn’t moved
would suggest we’re not growing more
generous.”

But another conclusion is possible,
says Smith, noting that the percent-
age of giving didn’t drop following
tax cuts the Bush administration
pushed through Congress. Theoreti-
cally, as the tax obligations of rich
people drop, they have less incentive
to shelter earnings with tax-deductible
contributions. “That would mean that
we have sustained our levels of gen-
erosity even as the incentives for re-
maining generous have dropped,”
Smith says.

Do increases in private philan-
thropy lead to cuts in government
funding for social programs?

A left-right divide underlies the de-
bate on whether government or private
charity is the best provider of social ser-
vices. The conservative view that help-
ing the unfortunate is a duty of chari-
ties — not government — has deep
roots in American political culture.

For instance, when the Great De-
pression began to sweep the country,
President Herbert Hoover declared that
philanthropies — not the government
— should relieve Americans’ suffering.
However, his hands-off policy wilted
in the face of massive unemployment
and hunger.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Hoover’s
successor, reversed his policy. Roo-
sevelt’s New Deal became the liber-
als’ rallying cry, with the government
establishing employment and welfare
programs ranging from the Civilian

Conservation Corps to the Social Se-
curity system.

Now that memories of the De-
pression have faded and philanthropy
is booming, the debate over govern-
ment services vs. charity has revived.
For conservatives, the billions of dol-
lars pouring into philanthropies
strengthen the case for shifting much
of the burden of providing social ser-
vices to charitable organizations.

President Bush has long insisted that
faith-based organizations and charities
do a better job of helping the needy
than government-provided services. “Gov-
ernments can hand out money,” he told
the first White House Conference on
Faith-Based and Community Initiatives
in 2004, “but governments cannot put
love in a person’s heart, or a sense of
purpose in a person’s life.” 17

Consistent with that view, Bush has
pushed for cutting funding to such tra-
ditional anti-poverty programs as Medic-
aid, housing vouchers for low-income
renters and community-development block
grants. 18 He also called for eliminating
a $93.5 million education program de-
signed to promote small classes (“learn-
ing communities”) in large high schools.

Rick Cohen, former director of the
National Committee for Responsive
Philanthropy, says the administration’s
main justification was that some major
philanthropies had become active in
the small-class movement. The ad-
ministration’s budget document said:
“Non-federal funds for such purposes
has [sic] become readily available
through the Carnegie Corporation of
New York and the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation.” 19

Cohen, who now writes for Nonprofit
Quarterly, argues that the administration
overstates the level of service charities
and other nonprofits can provide. “The
reality is that they can supplement some
of what government does, but shouldn’t
substitute for government,” he says.

Some conservative philanthropy ex-
perts acknowledge that asking private
organizations to replace the government

PHILANTHROPY IN AMERICA

Dutch Donate the Most to Charity

The Dutch give the most to philanthropic pursuits as a share of their 
country’s gross domestic product (GDP), mostly in the form of volun-
teering. Americans donate the most cash and other property gifts.

* Data on volunteering/giving to religious worship organizations not available.

Source: Johns Hopkins Comparative Nonprofit Sector Project

Top 10 Countries in Philanthropy
(As a percentage of GDP, 1995-2002)

All Private Private
Philanthropy Giving
(volunteering (cash and

Country and giving) Country property gifts)

The Netherlands 4.95% United States 1.85%
Sweden* 4.41 Israel 1.34
United States 3.94 Canada 1.17
Tanzania 3.78 Argentina 1.09
United Kingdom 3.70 Spain* 0.87
Norway 3.42 Ireland 0.85
France 3.21 United Kingdom 0.84
Germany 2.56 Uganda 0.65
Finland 2.43 Hungary 0.63
Canada 2.40 Tanzania 0.61
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is out of the question — for now. “At
the moment,” says Meyerson, of the
Philanthropy Roundtable, “the philan-
thropic infrastructure is not there to re-
place large parts of what government
currently does.”

Along with other conservatives, he
takes a long view and advocates a
wide-ranging discussion on whether the
federal government should end — or
reduce its role in — such social ser-
vices as providing legal representation
for people without adequate funds and
health care for the uninsured. The Fed-
eral Emergency Management Agency’s
(FEMA) monumentally botched response
to Hurricane Katrina indicates that gov-
ernment services can be overrated,
Meyerson says. “We can’t say FEMA has
been doing a distinguished job.” 20

Other voices in the nonprofit world,
however, argue that so-called small-
government conservatives disregard the
fact that the federal government helps
pay nonprofits to provide the services
they offer. Although nonprofits get an
average of 20 percent of their fund-
ing from private and corporate dona-
tions, about 31 percent comes from
government, says Diana Aviv, execu-
tive director of Independent Sector, an
alliance of charities, foundations and
corporate philanthropy programs. Dues
and fees provide most of the rest of
nonprofit funding.

“We would need many, many War-
ren Buffets before we came near to
the 31 percent of the nonprofit-sector
budget that government funding sup-
ports,” she says.

In fact, says Leslie Lenkowsky, direc-
tor of graduate studies at  Indiana Uni-
versity’s Center on Philanthropy, ever
since the Reagan administration the gov-
ernment has been pouring a growing
amount of money into nonprofits because
they deliver services more cheaply than
the government.

Lenkowsky, a former CEO of the
Corporation for National and Commu-
nity Service, which encourages volun-
teerism, argues that liberals are more

worried that federal funding of non-
profits increasingly takes the form of
vouchers to service recipients, rather
than grants to service providers. 21

“When I get a Pell Grant” for high-
er education, Lenkowsky says, “I don’t
have to take it to the Ivy League, I can
take it to a for-profit university; just as
I can pick the hospital or day-care cen-
ter I like. There’s more competition,
which means more uncertainty” for non-
profits. In the past, he says, many had
mastered the bureaucracy of getting
grants, hence assuring their organiza-
tions a secure existence.

Should Congress get tougher on
charities?

A series of scandals that began in
the mid-1990s focused attention on the
almost complete lack of state and fed-
eral oversight of spending by philan-
thropic organizations. More recently,
the Los Angeles Times in 2005 dis-
closed unusually high-end salaries,
perks and insider deals at the J. Paul
Getty Trust, considered one of the
world’s richest arts organizations.

“Charities shouldn’t be funding their
executives’ gold-plated lifestyles,” said
Senate Finance Committee Chairman
Grassley, as his panel prepared to con-
sider reining in such spending. 22

Some restrictions were eventually en-
acted in the Pension Protection Act of
2006, which doubles to $20,000 the
amount foundation managers can be fined
for “self-dealing” — making property deals
or other advantageous arrangements with
board or staff members and their rela-
tives. The penalty would also double to
30 percent of the amount of money that
foundations failed to distribute in grants,
if the foundations didn’t meet a re-
quirement to distribute at least 5 percent
of their assets each year. 23

The legislation left intact, however,
an IRS exemption allowing payments
to foundation insiders who provide
“reasonable and necessary” foundation
work, such as investment advice. 24

Eisenberg of Georgetown University’s

Public Policy Institute says the excep-
tion effectively permits big fees to
trustees for fundraising, investment
guidance and legal work.

“One simple regulation — no self-
dealing and no exceptions to self-deal-
ing — would kill 100 percent of that,”
says Eisenberg, a former director of the
foundation-supported anti-poverty orga-
nization, Center for Community Change,
and a co-founder of the National Com-
mittee for Responsive Philanthropy.

At Georgetown Eisenberg directed
a 2003 study of payments to trustees
at large and small foundations. Re-
searchers found that the 238 founda-
tions surveyed paid insiders $44 mil-
lion in 1998 (then the most recent year
for which full records were available)
for board membership and professional
services. “The self-dealing provisions
in IRS regulations have neither been
a deterrent to large trustee fees nor
served adequately as a tool by which
to punish foundations and trustees
guilty of providing excessive com-
pensation,” the report concluded. 25

Tempel of Indiana University ac-
knowledges that the Getty Trust scan-
dal raises questions about how well
some foundation boards run their or-
ganizations. “There may be other cases
like that out there that we don’t know
about,” he says. But Tempel believes
— as do most foundation managers —
that no new laws or regulations are
needed. “There are regulations on the
books that could use better enforce-
ment, but there are few resources at
the IRS to enforce them.”

But philanthropy-community watch-
dogs say the present regulatory struc-
ture is nowhere near adequate. For
one thing, says Trent Stamp, execu-
tive director of Charity Navigator, a
New Jersey-based nonprofit that helps
donors select charities, existing law
delegates considerable enforcement au-
thority to states, but many of today’s
philanthropies cross state lines.

“We are continuing to regulate non-
profits in a way that might have worked
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in 1954,” he says, “but nonprofits are
a big business that they weren’t in
1954.” And while the Securities and Ex-
change Commission (SEC) oversees for-
profit organizations, he explained, in-
fluential nonprofit boards of directors
investing billions of dollars in the stock
market represent “a parallel universe
that we are not paying attention to.”

Stamp, in fact, advocates establishing
an SEC counterpart to oversee the en-
tire nonprofit sector. Short of that, phil-
anthropies should have to justify keep-
ing their tax-exempt status, he argues.
“The IRS gives out tax-exempt status and
doesn’t see those charities ever again,”
except in a handful of cases, he says.

Lenkowsky agrees that the IRS only
“lightly” keeps an eye on organiza-
tions to ensure that they still adhere
to the standards for tax exemption.
But he and others in the philanthropy
community argue that stepped-up gov-
ernment oversight would cause more
problems than it would solve.

“Let’s get the nonprofit sector to take
responsibility for its own behavior and
to set its own standards,” says Joel Fleish-
man, director of the Samuel and Ron-
nie Heyman Center for Ethics, Public
Policy and the Professions at Duke Uni-
versity. “We don’t need new legislation.” 

While Fleishman concedes that no
amount of self-regulation can deal with
willful violations of the law, he thinks
nonprofit organizations themselves can
deal with “inadvertent actions that amount
to something less than the willful in-
tention to defraud,” such as excessive
or improper compensation, or perks.

BACKGROUND
Biblical Roots

S ince ancient times, charity has stood
as a pillar of Judaism, Christianity

and Islam. The Book of Deuteronomy

(Deut. 26:12) instructs the faithful to
tithe — donate 10 percent of their earn-
ings — “to the stranger, to the father-
less, and to the widow, that they may
eat within thy gates, and be satisfied.”
In the New Testament, Jesus tells his
followers: “Sell that ye have, and give
alms” (Luke 12:33). Every Muslim who
can afford it is obligated to make a
donation — the zakat — to charity.
Islam’s holy book, the Koran, tells the
faithful: “Devote yourself to prayer
[and] pay the zakat.” (2:43). Countless
Web sites help Muslims calculate what
they should pay, depending on their
occupations, incomes and assets.

In the United States, some wealthy
early Americans embraced the admo-
nition to share their wealth. In 1847,
when businessman and former U.S.
congressman Abbott Lawrence donat-
ed $50,000 to Harvard College, his
brother Amos, a merchant and indus-
trialist, told him his gift “enriches your
descendants in a way that mere
money never can do and is a better
investment than any you have ever
made.” 26 Similarly, said 19th-century
educator Horace Mann, inheriting a
fortune saps “the muscles out of the
limbs, the brain out of the head and
virtue out of the heart.” 27

Charitable giving in the nation’s early
years was linked to helping to cure so-
ciety’s ills. For instance, activists collect-
ed donations from philanthropists to build
reformatories for children being held in
adult prisons. The first was the New York
House of Refuge, built in 1825. Philadel-
phia and Boston soon followed suit, with
a prominent Bostonian, Theodore Lyman,
donating nearly $75,000 to build the first
state reformatory, in Westborough.

Abolitionist ministers raised money
to send escaped slaves to Canada, and
some wealthy foes of slavery helped
anti-slavery settlers move to Kansas in
the early 1850s so they could vote
against expansion of human bondage
to the Western frontier.

The Civil War further spurred the
growth of charities, as hundreds of non-

combatants on both sides of the conflict
formed organizations offering hospitality
or medical care for soldiers and their
families. Clara Barton, who went on to
found the American Red Cross, began
her public-health career tending to the
war’s wounded. But it was in the post-
war era of vast industrial expansion that
modern American philanthropy flow-
ered. By the 1880s, railroads, steelworks
and automated manufacturing were
transforming American society — and
creating enormous fortunes. Between the
1870s and 1916, the number of million-
aires in America exploded from 100 to
about 40,000. 28

Carnegie helped lead the transition
from charity to philanthropy, with its
more ambitious goals than just helping
the poor on an individual basis. As a
young Scottish immigrant, the young
Carnegie began work in the United
States as a bobbin boy in a textile fac-
tory. He later gave away $350 million
for projects aimed at helping people
help themselves and at raising profes-
sional standards in various fields. In ad-
dition to building public libraries through-
out the United States, he created a new
medical-education system and established
a pension system for college professors
that spurred the development of pen-
sions throughout the economy.

Carnegie also advocated taxing wealth,
in part because it would encourage the
wealthy to make big donations rather
than see their assets taxed away. The
wealthy should set an example of “un-
ostentatious living,” Carnegie argued. “The
man who dies leaving behind him mil-
lions of available wealth, which was his
to administer during life, will pass away
‘unwept, unhonored, and unsung,’ ” he
wrote. “Of such as these the public ver-
dict will then be: ‘The man who dies
thus rich dies disgraced.’ ” 29

The scale of the fortunes accumu-
lated by the likes of Carnegie, Rocke-
feller and banker Andrew Mellon and
others made plain that they couldn’t
simply give away money without a

PHILANTHROPY IN AMERICA

Continued on p. 1020
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Chronology
Early 1900s
Americans’ charitable contri-
butions expand after onset
of Industrial Age.

1889
Steel tycoon Andrew Carnegie
preaches that dying immensely
wealthy is disgraceful.

1901
Oil magnate John D. Rockefeller
suggests fellow millionaires estab-
lish foundations to ensure effec-
tiveness of their donations.

1902-1931
Many of America’s wealthiest citizens
establish foundations.

1910
The Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching publishes
Medical Education in the United
States and Canada, which transforms
medical curriculum.

1913
Rockefeller Foundation established.

•

1932-1969
During the Great Depression,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
establishes an active social role
for government.

1949
President Harry S Truman declares
a worldwide campaign against
poverty.

1956
American philanthropies spend $535
million — 8 percent of all charitable
spending — on foreign projects.

1968
Foundations direct nearly 20 percent

of their grants to fight poverty and
improve race relations.

•

1970s-1980s
Philanthropies are challenged
to take over social programs.

Aug. 1, 1971
Ex-Beatle George Harrison mounts
“Concert for Bangladesh” in New
York’s Madison Square Garden.

1973-74
Study of the nonprofit sector counts
6 million organizations receiving a
total of $25 billion in donations and
$23 billion in government funding.

1981
President Ronald Reagan urges more
“voluntarism” and less government.

1985
Since Reagan became president,
nonprofits have lost $30 billion in
government funding.

1989
President George H. W. Bush de-
clares that private charities, rather
than government, should step up
social-service work.

•

1990s The dot-com
boom fosters the first philan-
thropic ventures by a new class
of young millionaires.

1992
Microsoft co-founder Bill Gates do-
nates $12 million to the University
of Washington.

1996
Billionaire financier George Soros
pledges $100 million to set up Inter-

net connections for regional Russian
universities — part of hundreds of
millions of dollars in democracy-
building projects in the former Soviet
Union and elsewhere.

1997
Desktop-publishing tycoon Paul
Brainerd founds Social Venture Part-
ners as a grant-making vehicle for
himself and fellow high-tech success
stories. . . . CNN founder Ted Turn-
er commits $1 billion to the United
Nations and challenges other billion-
aires to give their fortunes away.

•

1999-2000s
Bill Gates, Warren Buffett and
Bill Clinton energize big-league
philanthropy; newspaper ex-
posés reveal foundation abuses.

1999
Bill and Melinda Gates kick their
foundation into higher gear with a
$6 billion contribution.

2001
Turner pledges $50 million to eradi-
cate weapons of mass destruction.

2003
Newspapers in Massachusetts and
California expose insider deals and
lavish spending at some foundations.

2004
ebay founder Pierre Omidyar sets
up a philanthropy dedicated to both
nonprofit and for-profit ventures.

2005
Natural disasters in Asia and the
U.S. Gulf Coast generate more than
$7 billion in charitable donations.

June 25, 2006
Buffett announces he will give away
85 percent of his $44 billion fortune.
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plan and hope to achieve meaningful
results. “Let us erect a foundation, a
trust, and engage directors who will
make it a life work to manage, with
our personal co-operation, this busi-
ness of benevolence properly and ef-
fectively,” said Rockefeller, the founder
of the Standard Oil Co., in 1901. 30

Many of the foundations created in
the years immediately following Rocke-
feller’s call are still operating today, in-
cluding the Rockefeller Foundation, Rock-
efeller Institute for Medical Research (which
later became Rockefeller University), the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-
ment of Teaching, Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace and the Russell
Sage Foundation.

New Directions

D uring the Great Depression, the
Rockefeller Foundation and other

big charitable organizations had limit-
ed success in preventing the ravages of
unemployment and its ripple effects on
health, housing and education.

President Hoover, who had built and
directed pioneering famine-relief projects
in post-World War I Western Europe
and Russia, tried to enlist philanthropies
in fighting the Depression’s effects. In
1931, Hoover reminded Americans of
the “God-imposed individual responsi-
bility of the individual man and woman
to their neighbors.” 31

In 1933 Roosevelt took office as
president with a radically different
agenda. Roosevelt believed the gov-
ernment should sustain unemployed
workers “not as a matter of charity
but as a matter of social duty.” Under
the New Deal forged during his pres-
idency, government took responsibil-
ity for ensuring that the basic needs
of citizens were met, effectively free-
ing philanthropies to pursue more far-
reaching objectives. 32

Although philanthropies had long
worked hand in hand with the gov-
ernment, that relationship deepened dur-
ing and after World War II, as Ameri-
can philanthropy became, in effect, an
arm of U.S. foreign policy. In his inau-
gural speech on Jan. 20, 1949, Presi-
dent Harry S Truman declared a world-
wide campaign against poverty in which
the United States would furnish techni-
cal assistance and capital investment.

By 1956, U.S. donations for foreign
philanthropic projects amounted to $535
million, or 8 percent of U.S. charitable
spending. The Rockefeller and Ford foun-
dations were especially active in inter-
national programs, along with religious
organizations, such as the American
Friends Service Committee, Church World
Service and Catholic Relief Services.

Cooperation between the govern-
ment and philanthropic organizations
grew closer on the domestic front as
well. In 1968, during the height of the
civil-rights struggle, about 18 percent

PHILANTHROPY IN AMERICA

Continued from p. 1018

I n Kazakhstan Chevron Corp. spent $35 million last year
to help build 430 new houses and a school for families
displaced by expansion of the vast Tengiz oil field. 1

In Nigeria’s oil-rich Niger Delta, a Chevron-operated river-
boat clinic provides free health care to 2,500 patients a month
along the Benin and Escravos rivers.

In oil-rich Venezuela and Angola, Chevron is working with
the Discovery Channel to install televisions, VCRs and satellite
dishes in isolated rural classrooms and teach educators how to
incorporate educational video programming into their curricula.

U.S.-based Chevron may be in the oil business, but last year
it spent $73 million on social projects in many of the 180 coun-
tries where it operates. As part of the company’s corporate-
philanthropy arm, the projects are designed to create long-term,
sustainable programs that serve specific local needs — indi-
rectly benefiting the company’s bottom line in the process. 2

Stimulating economic growth and enabling communities to
prosper “is fundamental to the broader success we seek to
achieve as a business,” says the company’s annual Social Re-
sponsibility report. 3 For example, in HIV/AIDS-ravaged coun-
tries — including South Africa, Nigeria and Angola — the com-
pany runs voluntary testing, counseling and treatment programs
for employees and their families, as well as awareness pro-
grams for the broader communities. 4

“It’s not being done for the intrinsic good that these programs
bring, but to support our business goals and operations,” says
Chevron spokesman Alex Yelland. “We rely on a large, healthy
employment pool, and a policy that supports our business op-
erations, as well as being for the good of all, is helpful.”

However, corporate philanthropy today is not only designed
to achieve social benefits that indirectly benefit companies’ bot-
tom lines. Some charitable programs end up as investment op-
portunities. “There are actually business opportunities devel-
oping around social issues,” says Mark Kramer, managing
director of FSG-Social Impact Advisors, a Boston-based con-
sulting firm for nonprofits. “You’re beginning to see the merg-
ing of economic and social interests.”

Microfinance projects — in which as little as a few dollars
are loaned to very poor people to start or expand businesses
— are a prime example, he says. Devised in 1976 by
Bangladeshi economist Muhammad Yunus, microfinancing orig-
inated as a purely philanthropic enterprise, though it was de-
signed to be self-supporting through interest payments. Then
it attracted the attention — and dollars — of conventional in-
vestors. Citigroup set up a microfinance pilot program in Hy-
derabad, India, and the Netherlands-based venture-capital firm
Goodwell has raised $10 million to invest in Indian microfi-
nance operations. 5

In Poor Nations, ‘Philanthropy’ Is Cost of Doing Business
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of foundation grants were going to
programs aimed at poverty, race rela-
tions and urban problems. The Great
Society programs of President Lyndon
B. Johnson began channeling govern-
ment funds to community social-ser-
vice programs, including Community
Action Boards in various cities. Money
was being spent so fast that many
wondered whether government
money was undermining philanthrop-
ic independence and initiative.

Also in 1968, the Ford Founda-
tion announced that it would invest
part of its assets in minority-owned
businesses and in low-income and
racially integrated housing. “Never
in the history of American philan-
thropy had anything comparable in
scale and aggressiveness to the Ford
Foundation’s assault on the problem
of race and poverty been seen,”
wrote Waldemar A. Nielsen, a phil-
anthropy scholar and former Ford
Foundation staffer. 33

Rockers and Volunteers

T he conservative era that began
with President Ronald Reagan’s

election in 1980 fostered a view of the
relationship between philanthropy and
government different from the part-
nerships of the 1960s and ’70s that
grew out of the 1930s New Deal.

“Voluntarism is an essential part of
our plan to give the government back
to the people,” Reagan said in 1981. 34

Reagan wanted to cut back gov-
ernment social-service programs and
let philanthropies pick up the slack.
Indeed, Reagan’s first budget includ-
ed deep cuts in child welfare, day
care, nutrition for the elderly, services
for the mentally ill and developmen-
tally disabled, food stamps, school
lunches and aid to poor people with
high energy bills.

But the notion that nonprofit or-
ganizations could fill the resulting

gaps in services proved misguided,
because the private groups depended
heavily on government funding. In
1981-85 alone, nonprofit service
providers’ government receipts declined
by $30 billion due to the Reagan bud-
get cuts.

His successor, President George H.
W. Bush, also thought that charities
were better at helping the poor, the
ill and the disabled. “The old solution,
the old way, was to think that pub-
lic money alone could end these prob-
lems,” Bush said in his 1989 inaugur-
al address. “We will turn to the only
resource we have that in times of need
always grows — the goodness and
the courage of the American people.

“I have spoken of a thousand points
of light, of all the community organi-
zations that are spread like stars through-
out the nation, doing good,” he con-
tinued. “We will work hand in hand,
encouraging, sometimes leading, some-
times being led, rewarding.” 35

It’s all part of a philanthropy-business synthesis that as been
emerging for years, says Kramer. In 2002, he co-authored an
article with Harvard Business School Professor Michael Porter
arguing that the traditional distinction between the profit mo-
tive and philanthropy was disappearing. “There is no inherent
contradiction between improving competitive context and mak-
ing a sincere commitment to bettering society,” they wrote.
“Improving education, for example, is generally seen as a so-
cial issue, but the educational level of the local work force
substantially affects a company’s potential competitiveness. The
more a social improvement relates to a company’s business,
the more it leads to economic benefits as well.” 6

Apple Computer, for instance, has been donating computers to
U.S. schools for years — a practice that helped them introduce
new generations of users to Apple products, they pointed out. 7

In a new wrinkle, however, partly to appease critics who
claim their countries’ resources are being pillaged, some de-
veloping countries have begun demanding that foreign com-
panies — especially oil and mining companies — pay so-called
“social bonuses” as a prerequisite to doing business. For in-
stance, in 2004 the Angolan government sought and received
a promise of $80 million from Chevron for school construction
and other development projects if it wanted its lease extend-
ed on an offshore oil field. 8

Chevron considers such bonuses as business expenses,
not part of the company’s philanthropic endeavors. “If you
want to operate in Angola as an extractive industry, a ‘so-
cial bonus’ is going to be part and parcel of doing busi-
ness,” says Yelland.

1 For more details, see “Corporate Responsibility Report 2005,” Chevron
Corp., [undated], p. 17, http://chevron.com/cr_report/2005.
2 Ibid., pp. 16-17, 3. For background, see Kathy Koch, “The New Corpo-
rate Philanthropy,” CQ Researcher, Feb. 27, 1998, pp. 169-192.
3 Ibid., p. 16.
4 For the complete policy, see “Policy 260, HIV/AIDS,” 2005,
http://chevron.com/social_responsibility/hiv_aids/docs/policy_260.pdf.
5 Yunus received a Nobel Prize this year for his creation of the microfi-
nance model.  For details, see “A Short History,” Grameen Bank, www.grameen-
info.org/bank/hist.html. For more on conventional investment in microfi-
nance see Amy Yee, “A serious business not charity,” Financial Times
[London], Nov. 15, 2006, p. 12.
6 Michael E. Porter and Mark R. Kramer, “The Competitive Advantage of
Corporate Philanthropy,” Harvard Business Review, December 2002, p. 56.
7 Ibid.
8 For background on the Angola production deal, see “ChevronTexaco Award-
ed Extension of Block O Concession in Angola,” press release, May 13, 2004,
www.chevron.com/news/press/2004/2004-05-13.asp; “Angola Fact Sheet,” Chevron
Corp., updated November, 2006, http://chevron.com/operations/docs/angola.pdf.
Also see John Reed, “A peace dividend is elusive as Angola embraces ‘petro-
diamond capitalism,’ ” Financial Times [London], Nov. 14, 2005, p. 15.
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Celebrities who support charitable
efforts today are following in the foot-
steps of earlier entertainers, such as
silent-film stars Douglas Fairbanks and
Mary Pickford, who promoted the Red
Cross during World War I. But new
generations of music and movie stars
have opted for somewhat deeper in-
volvement.

In 1971, former Beatles lead gui-
tarist George Harrison sparked the
new age of celebrity involvement in
campaigns against poverty and dis-
ease in poor nations when he orga-
nized the Concert for Bangladesh to
benefit victims of flooding, famine
and warfare in the newly indepen-
dent nation. 36

A long line of music and film stars
have followed Harrison’s example. In
1984 Irish rocker Bob Geldof recruit-
ed famous singers to help him record
a song he’d co-written, “Do They Know
It’s Christmas?” — raising $10 million
for famine relief in Ethiopia. The fol-
lowing summer, he organized “Live
Aid” concerts in London and Philadel-
phia, which were televised worldwide
and raised $80 million in pledges, also
destined for Ethiopia. 37

Also in 1985, singer Harry Belafonte
used Geldof’s model to assemble an
all-star cast to record “We Are the
World,” a song written by Michael
Jackson and Lionel Richie to raise
funds for famine and hunger relief in
Africa. The project drew in more than
$40 million. 38

More recently, Bono, frontman for
the Irish band U2, has taken a dif-
ferent approach: Using his celebrity to
focus public and government atten-
tion on poverty in Africa. Bono orga-
nized the “Live 8” concerts in Philadel-
phia and London last year, timed to
coincide with a meeting of leaders of
the G-8 — the world’s eight industri-
al powers — to discuss aid to Africa
and champion debt relief and effec-
tive aid in Africa. He also touts the
work of Columbia University devel-
opment-aid guru Jeffrey Sachs, who

argues that ending deep poverty is a
realistic worldwide goal.

Although Bono focuses more on
encouraging foreign aid than individ-
ual philanthropy, his mastery of de-
velopment issues and relentless lob-
bying of politicians and international
institutions such as the World Bank
have won him respect not usually ac-
corded to entertainers who take up
social causes. A new philanthropic
venture shows that he has embraced
the trend of business-savvy charity.
The singer helped devise a multi-brand
campaign in which Apple Computer,
The Gap, Nike and American Express
sell red-colored products (a red leather
jacket from The Gap, for instance)
and donate part of the revenue to
projects fighting AIDS, malaria and
other illnesses. 39

Billionaires and Scandals

I n a 1995 Newsweek interview with
Bill Gates, the topic of giving away

money never came up. Nor did Gates
seem preoccupied by social problems.
When one of the interviewers mentioned
that many Americans lacked medical in-
surance, Gates shot back: “Don’t joke
around. Medical treatment across the
board at every income level is dramat-
ically better today than in the past.” 40

The only hint of Gates’ future in-
volvement in school reform came in
the context of remarks he made about
America’s ranking in the global econ-
omy: “Our education system isn’t as
good as it needs to be. Our universi-
ties are very, very strong. The top 10
percent do pretty well, but . . . it’s
not as good as many, many other
countries.” 41

Only three years earlier, Gates had
made his first philanthropic donation
— $12 million to the University of
Washington in his hometown of Seattle
to found a molecular biotechnology
department. He also recruited a leader
in the field to head the department.

“You’ve got to put in the same
amount of work and exercise the same
degree of judgment in giving money
away as you do in making it,” Gates
told Fortune. 42

None of today’s other high-tech
celebrity donors were even mentioned
in the Fortune article, some because
they weren’t rich yet. For instance,
Google founders Brin and Page were
19-year-old college students when the
article appeared. 43

Likewise, Paul Brainerd hadn’t yet
sold the desktop-publishing software
company he founded, Aldus Corp., for
$450 million. After that 1994 deal,
Brainerd helped start Social Venture
Partners, a philanthropic grant-maker
that draws from the ranks of high-tech
millionaires. And when Gates made his
first big donation, Pierre Omidyar had
not yet founded eBay, which cata-
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Katrina Relief Efforts 
Received $5.3 Billion

Americans donated more than 
$5 billion for Gulf Coast 
hurricane relief.

Not shown: Foundation donations 
were $1.6 million

Source: Giving USA Foundation

U.S. Disaster-Relief 
Donations, 2005
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pulted him into the billionaire class. In
2004, Omidyar set up the Omidyar Net-
work, which funds nonprofits and in-
vests in some for-profit businesses with
socially responsible aims and methods.

“I really believe everyone has the
power to make a difference,” Omidyar
told the Financial Times of London.
“And by working together we can help
make the world a better place.” 44

In the mid-1990s a series of scan-
dals — primarily exposed by inves-
tigative journalists — focused a harsh
glare on philanthropic foundations.

In 1995, the United Way’s Aramony
was sentenced to seven years in feder-
al prison for diverting charitable dona-
tions to subsidize personal expenses —
a case brought to light by The Wash-
ington Post. 45 Then in 2003 the Boston
Globe reported that nonprofit founda-
tions across the country were spending
lavishly and promoting insider dealing.
Some had bought private aircraft, while
others had paid hundreds of thousands
of dollars in fees to their trustees —
some of them lawyers who also billed
at their top rates for legal work. 46

At about the same time, the San
Jose Mercury-News reported that the
James Irvine Foundation of San Fran-
cisco — well-known in California for
its grants to colleges, social welfare pro-
grams and arts organizations — had
paid its ex-president more than $700,000
a year, plus perks, at a time when eco-
nomic recession had prompted the foun-
dation to cut its grant making by $20
million. And some grant recipients and
applicants had hired an executive-search
firm owned by the president’s wife, the
newspaper reported. 47

Then, in 2005, the Los Angeles
Times began publishing details of high
living by the $1.2 million-a-year pres-
ident of the $9.6 billion J. Paul Getty
Trust, one of the world’s richest cul-
tural organizations, named for the oil
tycoon who bequeathed his estate to
the trust, which received it in 1982. 48

In October, California Attorney
General Bill Lockyer named an out-

side overseer for the trust after con-
cluding that its board had approved
hundreds of thousands of dollars’ worth
of improper spending. Payouts included
first-class travel costs for the wife of
trust President Barry Munitz; initial in-
stallments of a $300,000 fee for a 25th-
anniversary book on the trust by its
outgoing board chairman and high-
end perks for Munitz, including a
$72,000 Porsche Cayenne SUV.

As the articles continued, Munitz re-
signed under pressure in February 2006,
after repaying $245,000 and forgoing
more than $2 million in severance
benefits. 49

CURRENT
SITUATION

Legislative Outlook

T he Council on Foundations’ Gun-
derson is among the philanthropy

world’s best-placed players for analyz-
ing what the new Congress may have
in store for the nonprofit sector. A vet-
eran of 16 years in the House as a Wis-
consin Republican, Gunderson and his
colleagues cultivated ties with prominent
Democrats before the Nov. 7 elections.

Over the past year, council members
have met with Sen. Max Baucus, D-
Mont., incoming chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, and Reps. John Lewis,
D-Ga., and Xavier Becerra, D-Calif., both
members of the new majority on the
House Ways and Means Committee. The
two committees, which have jurisdiction
over tax matters, are the key panels for
philanthropy-related legislation.

“There was a consistent theme in what
each of these individuals talked about,”
Gunderson says. It was: “We will work
with you, the sector, to help grow phil-
anthropy if you will partner with us to
address issues of concern within our com-

munities.” For example, Baucus insisted
that philanthropies focus attention on the
problems of rural America. “We’ve of-
fered to co-host a conference in Mon-
tana on that very topic,” Gunderson adds.

Lenkowsky of Indiana University
says he’s been hearing talk for some
time that lawmakers want to ensure
that their constituents see the benefits
of what foundations and other phil-
anthropies do. Some have suggested,
for example, assuring continuation of
tax-exempt status for philanthropies
that could demonstrate their work on
behalf of low-income citizens.

That idea may resonate more with
Republicans, however. Incoming Ways
and Means Chairman Charles Rangel,
D-N.Y., “has much more sympathy with
the charitable sector” than his prede-
cessor, Rep. Bill Thomas, R-Calif., a
committee staffer told The Chronicle
of Philanthropy. “He thinks there’s a
broad rationale for charitable tax ex-
emption.” 50

Nevertheless, Gunderson acknowl-
edges that the Democrats may get in-
terested in tougher oversight if they per-
ceive philanthropies as uninterested in
producing palpable results for law-
makers’ constituents. “There is always
that risk,” he says. “But if we start out
with the premise that the mission of
philanthropy is to enhance the com-
mon good, why would we not want
to constructively participate with them?”

Indeed, before the election, Gun-
derson warned that the oversight issue
remains potent. In an October speech
to the National Association of State
Charity Officials, he said, “If Capitol
Hill doesn’t believe we’re serious about
ethical conduct, we will see signifi-
cantly more legislation coming from
the Hill.” 51

Red Cross Shake-up

F ollowing a string of upheavals —
the resignations of two presidents

in a row, revelations of failures in de-
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livering emergency aid and pressure from
a powerful Senate committee — the
American Red Cross has just proposed
sweeping changes in the operation of
America’s most high-profile charity.

The country’s premier disaster-
response agency received more than
$2.2 billion in donations after Hurricanes
Katrina, Rita and Wilma in 2005, but
operational problems have raised ques-
tions about how effectively that money
was used. 52 In the past five years, many
of the agency’s problems have centered

on conflicts between the presidents of
the organization and its huge 50-mem-
ber Board of Directors. In October, the
board agreed — among other things —
to reduce its own size to no more than
20 members by 2012. In addition, board
members’ role in day-to-day manage-
ment would diminish, and internal au-
diting would be strengthened. 53

The changes show how complicat-
ed the politics of philanthropy can be-
come, even in an organization dedi-
cated mainly to the straightforward

task of relieving suffering after disas-
ters. Politics can be even more tricky
for the Red Cross because — while
not a federal agency — it is chartered
by Congress, and the president choos-
es the board chairman and seven other
board members from among federal
officials whose jobs involve working
with the Red Cross. 54 That interlock-
ing relationship — designed to ensure
coordination between government
agencies and the Red Cross — also
guarantees a higher level of congres-
sional interest when problems crop up.

“It’s good news that the Red Cross’
board recognized that a Band-Aid won’t
do, and that the American people ex-
pect the best from an organization that
so many people have supported with
time and money,” Sen. Grassley said
in a written statement responding to
the proposed changes. Grassley, who
will be stepping down as Finance
Committee chairman in January be-
cause Republicans lost control of the
Senate on Nov. 7, has taken the lead
on Red Cross oversight. 55

His investigation began after the
2001 resignation of Bernadine Healey,
widely viewed as a divisive figure dur-
ing her brief tenure as Red Cross pres-
ident (1999-2001), who was forced out
after repeatedly clashing with the board.
Controversy erupted after it was re-
vealed that she received a $1.9 million
severance package. Then in 2005, Pres-
ident Marsha J. Evans resigned after
three years, during which she, too,
clashed with the board. Her severance
package came to $780,000. 56

In 2005, the Red Cross’ internal prob-
lems became a national issue after a
breakdown — visible to millions of
TV watchers — in providing emer-
gency aid to hurricane victims in New
Orleans and the Gulf region. The Red
Cross is supposed to work hand-in-
hand with FEMA, but that relationship
didn’t materialize after the hurricanes,
the Government Accountability Office
(GAO) concluded earlier this year. 57

Continued on p. 1026
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The 5 Largest Private Foundations
(As of May 1, 2006, based on total assets)

1. Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation ($31 billion)

2. The Ford Foundation ($11.6 billion)

3. J. Paul Getty Trust ($9.6 billion)

4. The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation ($9.0 billion)

5. Lilly Endowment ($8.6 billion)

The 5 Largest Corporate Grantmakers
(As of May 1, 2006, based on total given)

1. Wal-Mart Foundation ($154.5 million)

2. Aventis Pharmaceutical Health Care Foundation ($114.7 million)

3. Bank of America Foundation ($80.7 million)

4. Ford Motor Company Fund ($77.9 million)

5. The Wells-Fargo Foundation ($64.7 million)

The 5 Largest Nonprofit Organizations
(As of November 2005, based on total income)

1. YMCAs in the United States ($4.8 billion)

2. Catholic Charities USA ($3.2 billion)

3. Salvation Army ($3.1 billion)

4. American Red Cross ($3.1 billion)

5. United Jewish Communities ($2.9 billion)

The 5 Largest Gifts to Charity, 2005

1. Cornelia Scaife May ($404 million bequest to Colcom Foundation, others)

2. Bill & Melinda Gates ($320 million to Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation)

3. Eli & Edythe Broad ($300 million to the Broad Foundations and others)

4. George Soros ($240 million to Central European University and others)

5. T. Boone Pickens ($229 million to Oklahoma State University, others)
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At Issue:
Are tougher philanthropy laws needed?Yes

yes
RICK COHEN
FORMER EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR RESPONSIVE
PHILANTHROPY

WRITTEN FOR CQ RESEARCHER, DECEMBER 2006

n onprofits and the public need better protection against
financial predators who misuse tax-exempt resources
without suffering legal consequences. Current laws are

not sufficient for today’s nonprofit sector, where the number of
nonprofits and foundations has doubled over the past two
decades. The recent boom in nonprofit revenues and assets —
philanthropy accounts for more than 5 percent of the nation’s
GDP — and new organizational structures that mix nonprofit
and for-profit models and practices all point to a need to re-
view and augment nonprofit-sector laws, which have not been
comprehensively updated in nearly three decades.

Take, for example, philanthropic foundations — institutions
that have no market accountabilities to speak of and are now
collectively sitting on more than a half-trillion dollars. Half a
dozen new laws are needed in this subsector alone. For in-
stance, private foundations should be required to spend at least
6 percent of their assets — instead of the 5 percent they spend
now. And they should not be allowed to count their often ex-
travagant administrative expenditures toward their required pay-
outs. Trustees should be prohibited from paying themselves five-
and six-figure fees for their board service, and loopholes that
allow foundation executives and trustees to engage in self-deal-
ing and conflicts of interest should be closed. Meaningful stan-
dards need to be established for determining what constitutes
excessive compensation and what should be done about it.

The opponents of additional government oversight say new
laws will kill the goose that lays the golden egg. Apparently,
preventing abuses, closing loopholes and mandating more ac-
countability will drive away philanthropic donors and nonprof-
it workers. These same opponents, or their ideological prede-
cessors, proclaimed the same doomsday scenario for
philanthropy after the Tax Act of 1969. That prognostication
didn’t come to pass and neither will the panicked predictions
of today’s anti-regulatory leaders.

Tax-exempt funds are not the private funds of foundations
and nonprofits. Tax-exempt resources are public funds entrust-
ed to the stewardship of foundations and nonprofits for the
public benefit. The media understands this, as reflected in its
increasing coverage of accountability deficiencies. It is past
time this sector’s representatives get with the program.

What is needed? Three things: a new commitment to account-
ability by nonprofits and their associations, significant additional
state and federal resources for oversight and new laws and regu-
lations to address the growth and diversity of the nonprofit sector.No

ADAM MEYERSON
PRESIDENT, THE PHILANTHROPY
ROUNDTABLE

WRITTEN FOR CQ RESEARCHER, DECEMBER 2006

i n January 2005, The Philanthropy Roundtable established
the Alliance for Charitable Reform (ACR) as an emergency
initiative to respond to legislative proposals on Capitol Hill

that would affect private foundations and public charities. The
mission of the ACR is to offer common-sense solutions for
abuses in the charitable sector while protecting the freedom of
donors and foundations to use their best judgment in carrying
out their charitable objectives.

Government should vigorously enforce existing laws before
announcing sweeping new ones. We recognize that new, nar-
rowly targeted laws may be necessary to correct specific abus-
es not covered by current rules, and several provisions in
new laws enacted in 2004 and 2006 are quite reasonable.

But most of the transgressions in our sector are violations
of existing law. Some wrongdoers have already been subject
to severe financial penalties and public humiliation, and their
example is a powerful deterrent to future law-breakers. To
catch more wrongdoers, state attorneys general and the Inter-
nal Revenue Service should devote more resources to policing
charities and foundations — beginning with the excise tax
revenues already assessed on foundations for this purpose.

There is no need to rewrite the fundamental public policy
framework governing philanthropy, which historically has given
private philanthropic organizations wide discretion in how they
use their resources.

We expect that the big battle over philanthropic freedom
will take place in 2007. We will do everything in our power
to resist requirements for foundation accreditation, five-year re-
views of tax-exempt status, arbitrary limits on trustee and staff
compensation, federal micromanagement of the boards of pri-
vate organizations, limits on the compensation of family mem-
bers who sit on family foundation boards and other freedom-
threatening measures proposed in the last three years by
Senate Finance Committee and/or Joint Tax Committee staff.

As it becomes ever clearer that the Sarbanes-Oxley anti-corpo-
rate fraud law has imposed significant costs on small companies
and is responsible for keeping new businesses from listing on
American stock exchanges, it is also important to resist applying
the Sarbanes-Oxley mindset to charities and foundations.

When existing laws are not being vigorously enforced, it
makes no sense to add sweeping new regulations that will
add costs and diminish freedom for the law-abiding majority
without improving the likelihood that wrongdoers will be
brought to justice.
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“The agencies spent time during the
response effort trying to establish op-
erations and procedures, rather than
focusing solely on coordinating ser-
vices,” the agency report said. 58

In a written response in May, the
Red Cross said the GAO had mis-
characterized the agency’s role under
the federal emergency plan. Although
in smaller-scale emergencies the Red
Cross provides shelter and other ne-
cessities to victims, in massive emer-
gencies like the Katrina disaster its pri-
mary function is “to help bring federal
resources to state and local govern-
ments,” the letter said. The Red Cross
acknowledged, however, that the dif-
ference in the two roles caused “much
confusion” after Katrina. 59

Earlier, in March, the Red Cross dis-
missed three volunteers in the hurri-
cane relief operation who had been ac-
cused by fellow volunteers of having
diverted supplies. The Red Cross re-
ferred allegations of what it called “waste
and abuse” to the FBI. 60

Grassley praised the Red Cross for
designing new procedures to encour-
age whistleblowers to step forward with
reports of improprieties. “I want to
make certain that the Red Cross also
has in place reforms that will contribute
to greater transparency and openness
to the Congress and the public.” 61

Bonds for Vaccines

A bond issue on behalf of the Glob-
al Alliance for Vaccines and Im-

munization (GAVI) in London this month
raised $1 billion to vaccinate children
in the world’s poorest countries against
polio, hepatitis B, yellow fever and
other preventable illnesses. The event
not only linked philanthropy and busi-
ness but also tightened the ties between
philanthropy and government.

“It’s a great example of how we’re
hoping to show people the way to bring
in new resources from government,”

says Weiss, at the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation.

The foundation committed an addi-
tional $1.5 billion to GAVI, an organi-
zation the foundation helped establish
in 2000. 62 The bond issue, which will
allow GAVI to expand its activities, was
promoted by Gordon Brown, the Unit-
ed Kingdom’s Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer (the equivalent of the U.S. sec-
retary of the Treasury). 63

The program now will be able to
immunize “500 million children against
vaccine-preventable diseases before
2015, saving some 10 million lives,”
Gates and Brown wrote in the British
newspaper The Independent, bringing
the world “one step closer to eradi-
cating polio.” 64

The funding scheme differs from tra-
ditional approaches to financing health
initiatives in poor countries through
grants, in that bond buyers expect a
financial return — not just moral up-
lift. The five-year bonds were designed
to yield about 0.32 percentage points
more than equivalent U.S. Treasury
bonds. Donor countries are helping to
make the bond issue possible by
pledging development aid to the coun-
tries where the immunizations will be
carried out — pledges that amount to
collateral on the bonds. 65

Governments felt secure in making
those pledges because the foundation
had made an early leap into the mass-
immunization program and was work-
ing to ensure that the money would
be spent effectively, says Weiss. “New
commitments to immunization are com-
ing from governments in part because
we were willing to be the first dollars
in,” he says.

Britain, Italy, France, Spain, Sweden
and Norway made a total of $4 billion
in commitments, along with the Gates
Foundation. The United States —
which has adopted a strategy of link-
ing development aid to progress in
fighting corruption and meeting other
governance standards — was not among
the pledging countries. 66

Although the bond issue received
virtually no news coverage in the Unit-
ed States, Brown and his colleagues
showed a flair for grabbing headlines
— at least in Europe. The bonds’ first
buyers were Pope Benedict XVI, the
Archbishop of Canterbury, Britain’s chief
rabbi, the Muslim Council of Britain,
the Hindu Forum of Britain and rock
star development-aid advocates Bono
and Geldof. 67

OUTLOOK
Wealth Transfer?

T he decades-long growth in Amer-
ican philanthropic contributions

leads many experts to believe that U.S.
donors’ generosity will continue for
the foreseeable future. In fact, some
philanthropy scholars have predicted
a major uptick in contributions as a
result of the inter-generational “wealth
transfer” from baby boomer parents
to their children.

Paul Schervish, a sociologist and di-
rector of the Center on Wealth and
Philanthropy at Boston College, co-au-
thored a controversial study in 1999
that projected a minimum transfer of
$41 trillion during the 55 years from
1998 to 2052. Of that amount, they
calculated that about $6 trillion would
be donated to philanthropies.

Defending the theory in a 2003 ar-
ticle, Schervish and a colleague wrote,
“The $41 trillion estimate of wealth
transfer is not affected by short-term
economic fluctuations, and if wealth
continues to grow in the next 51 years
as it has in the past 51 years, the trans-
fer amount will be less than a quarter
of the total value of personally held
wealth in 2052.” 68 In other words, a
philanthropy boom seems likely, be-
cause donors tend to give when they
feel that their assets are secure.

Continued from p. 1024
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But The Chronicle of Philanthropy
recently quoted experts saying that the
transfer had yet to show up in do-
nation volume. And The Journal of
Gift Planning published a symposium
showing a range of views about the
wealth-transfer theory. “I have far more
confidence in the overall wealth-transfer
figures . . . than in the amount pro-
jected to transfer to charity,” said
Kathyrn W. Miree, a consultant to non-
profits and foundations. 69

Schervish acknowledges that gaug-
ing the future level of donations is tricky,
even though his predictions about the
family-to-family bequests appear to be
panning out. “The wealth transfer and
the growth in transfer is taking place,”
he says. The fact that it’s not reflected
in philanthropic donations, he explains,
could reflect a drop in individuals’ as-
sets that makes them less willing to give,
“or they’re just not giving, or we’re miss-
ing some other forms of giving.”

In any event, most philanthropy ex-
perts predict the high-tech industry will
continue to produce young success sto-
ries who will feel not only a moral
obligation to spread their wealth but
also a drive to produce fast results.
“These are people in their 30s and 40s
who are very impatient,” says Fleish-
man of Duke University. “They’ll say, ‘I
created an instant company, why can’t
we turn the same skills to solving per-
sistent problems?’ ”

Former National Council on Re-
sponsive Philanthropy Director Cohen
thinks a new donor class that rose to
the top by developing new ways of
doing business will likely create new
forms of philanthropic development,
such as eBay founder Omidyar’s strate-
gic focus on both nonprofit and for-
profit beneficiaries.

But these new forms of philanthropy
are likely to raise questions of where
profit-taking stops and charity begins,
and of who makes decisions about
where to draw lines between business
and philanthropy, Cohen says. As a re-
sult, “Questions of accountability and

transparency are going to be even more
troubling 10 years from now,” he says.

Georgetown’s Eisenberg agrees, point-
ing out that no one is establishing meth-
ods to examine accountability. “There’s
no debate, no discussion,” he says. “We’re
supposed to be so happy that all these
mega-wealthy folks are giving money.
Everybody is patting each other on the
ass. There are no critical faculties op-
erating in philanthropy.”

But Lenkowsky of Indiana Univer-
sity’s philanthropy center thinks state
attorneys general will become more
aggressive in overseeing philanthropy,
in part because the federal govern-
ment has all but abandoned the field.
Journalists, as well, are likely to keep
digging, having seen the fruitful re-
sults of recent investigations of the
Getty Trust and other foundations. “The
big story of the last few years is not
what Congress has enacted but that
charitable organizations now wear, if
not black hats, gray hats,” he says.

Optimism remains, however, in part
because of the greater sensitivity incul-
cated in today’s high school and college
graduates, many of whom have had to
perform community-service projects as
a prerequisite for graduation. “We are
headed for a dramatic increase in giv-
ing” among that group, says New York
University’s Gaudiani. 70

“The group under age 32 has done
more volunteer work during its acad-
emic training than any other group in
the nation’s history,” Lenkowsky says.
“They are seeing what needs to be
done, and as they graduate they have
a much livelier commitment to mak-
ing the world better.”
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